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Climate change challenge

� A wicked policy problem –
uncertain, insidious, long term, 
beyond national action alone

� Significant scientific, economic, 
social, environmental and strategic 
challenges – many of which are 
poorly described

� Climate system appears to be 
changing faster than earlier 
thought





Queensland Floods and Climate Change

� Not possible to attribute floods to climate 
change – Australia’s weather is highly 
variable

� Ocean warming is creating conditions 
conducive to heavy flooding

� Global climate models show an increase in 
the frequency of intense rainfall events 



Outline

1. Overview of climate change science

2. Implications for the financial sector from
climate risks

3. Australian Government’s climate change
strategy

4. Future directions



Scientific basis

� Science robust – disjunct between weight of 
evidence and public awareness

� While IPCC has been criticised, its core 
findings on climate change remain solid

� Uncertainties still exist – but most operate 
toward more rapid and severe change, and 
larger impacts

� Climate change not proceed smoothly –
extremes, abrupt change and non-linearities 
will drive impacts



Change in means – non linear response 
in extremes



Non Linear Damage Functions



Cost of extreme weather events

� 1974 – Cyclone Tracy and Brisbane floods - $7 billion
� 1989 – Sydney hailstorm - $5 billion
� 2003 – Canberra bushfires - $500 million

� 2007-08 - Drought - ↑ 85% in global wheat price
� 2009 – Victorian bushfires - $2 billion (low estimate)

� 2011 - Queensland floods - $5.6 billion (low estimate)
� 2050 – GNP ↓ 1.2%

� 2100 – GNP ↓ 2.4%



Infrastructure
The reliable supply and performance of infrastructu re underpins 
the Australian economy

Decisions made today about design, location, struct ure and form 
will have lasting consequences for the resilience o f settlements
and essential services
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Implications for the financial sector

� No investment will be immune to the impacts 
of climate change

� The severity of impacts will be a function of 
the level of interdependence with sectors 
more directly affected by climate change 



Rinaldi, S et al, Identifying, Understanding, and Analyzing Critical 
Infrastructure Interdependencies IEEE Control Systems Magazine,
December 2001, p. 19.



Climate Change impacts on debt and equity

� Climate change impacts on prices will affect the 
competitiveness of investments

� CAPEX and OPEX is projected to increase
� Asset depreciation rates are likely to increase
� Efficiency and productivity may decline
� Loss contingency reserves may need to increase
� Investment in overseas activities may be put at

increased risk

Stenek, V et al, Climate Risk and Financial Institutions, 
International Finance Corporation, 2010.



Climate change and insurance

� Individuals, organisations and governments 
have a tendency to discount future risk

� Lack of information and the nature and extent of 
risk contribute to the problem

� Moral hazard and high levels of disaster relief 
support underinsurance by individuals

� Better linkages between compensation and 
action to reduce risk are needed to foster 
resilience



Where to from here ......

� There is a need to take better account of whole 
of life costs (investment, real assets) including 
those that are likely to arise from climate change

� There is enough information in the public 
domain now to support consideration of climate 
impacts in investment decision-making

� It is in the interests of the financial sector to 
require its investment partners to have 
considered risks arising from climate change



Australian Government’s adaptation 
agenda

� Key role in national efforts to increase 
Australia’s ability to respond to climate 
change impacts

� Build knowledge base and adaptive 
capacity

� Work with partners to assess major climate 
risks and encourage solutions

� Adaptation policy development



Specific Adaptation Activities
� Climate change science and adaptation research –

Networks – NARPS – Research Grants
� Risk assessments – infrastructure and local governme nt
� Digital Elevation Models
� Extreme events – e.g. Wind, cyclone zones, intense r ainfall, 

extreme heat
� Australian Rainfall and Runoff Handbook
� Damage curves and materials analysis
� Development of models to value and optimise investm ent 

in adaptation
� Identification of barriers and constraints to adapt ion and 

actions to reduce them



� Work with research organisation on climate change s cenarios
� Filter & translate climate change data through engi neering 

design standards to identify those needing review
� Risk analysis of infrastructure vulnerability at a variety of levels
� Review adequacy and/or application of existing stan dards/codes
� Tools & guidance for planners and designers
� Cost-benefit analysis of adaptation options – much b etter info 

needed
� Identify potential and priorities for partnerships between industry 

and government

Emerging issues and needs



In conclusion

� Climate change science is robust
� Climate change impacts on buildings could be 

economically significant
─ Climatic shifts occurring within design life of str uctures
─ Magnitude of legacy risk unknown but could be large
─ Assumptions of static climate no longer valid

� Adaptation agenda very new
─ Being informed by initial national risk assessments
─ Will need further consideration of risk allocation,  cost-benefit 

analysis of alternatives, appropriate timing of ada ptation, legal 
liability, etc., etc.,



Source: Environment Victoria


